Create your own pattern using adjustable knuckles with the PLA44 plain iron baluster.

The Iron Collection is available in 8 finishes:
- Matte Nickel (MN)
- Antique Bronze (ABZ)
- Oil Rubbed Bronze (ORB)
- Oil Rubbed Copper (ORC)
- Silver Vein (SV)
- Satin Black (SB)
- Matte Black (MB)
- Low Sheen Black (LSB)

Pictured left to right:
LJ-4095 Box Newels with LJ-9101 Rosette Blocks, 200 Balusters, 6210 Plowed Handrail.
LJ-4091 Box Newels, LI-1BASK44 and LI-DBLTW44 Iron Balusters, 6519 Handrail.
LJ-4091 Box Newels, 100 Balusters, 6010 Plowed Handrail.
Wood Newel and Baluster Collections

Blanks & Contemporary

Colonial

Pictured: 200 Balusters, LJ-4091 Box Newel, LJ-6400 Plowed Handrail.

Pictured: LJ-5015 Balusters, 4010PT Newel, 6010 Handrail.
**Classic**

Pictured: 911 Balusters, 955-4BT Newel, 6519 Plowed Handrail.

**Tradewinds**

Pictured: 5067 Balusters, 4040BT Newel, 6010 Plowed Handrail.

**Traditional**
Wood Newel and Baluster Collections

Royal

- Royal Sandalwood
- LS-1
- L-1
- L1#5
- L1#2

Sandalwood

Hampton

- Pictured: 5005 Balusters, 4500PT Newel, LJ-6400 Plowed Handrail

Hampton

- 5200
- 5205
- 3500PT
- 3513PT
- 3500BT

- 5300
- 5005
- 5105
- 4500PT
- 4500BT

www.LJSmith.com
Sheraton

2015PL  2005PL  3013PL  3010PL  3042PL

Sheraton Flute

2015F  2005F  3013F  3010F  3042F

Sheraton Twist

Pictured: 5300 Balusters, 4500PT Newel, 9100 Handrail.

2015T  2005T  3013T  3010T  3042T

Pictured above: 2015PL Balusters, 3013PL and 3010PL Newels, 6210 Handrail.

www.LJSmith.com
Wood Species

Our wood products are available in the standard species shown below. However, we can craft any of our wood products from other species, including exotics.

Oak
Maple
Poplar
Cherry
Beech
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